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Any golfer can be devout on a rainy Sunday.
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"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word

it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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ENVY ROTTENNESS OF THE BONES
By JAMES HOBBS
McDermott, Ohio

"A sound heart is the life of the
flesh: but envy the rottenness of
the bones"—(Proverbs 14:30).

In my last article on covetous-
ness, I said that there were two
Sins that caused people more mis-
ery — covetousness and jealousy.
Today, let us notice the Scripture
relative to enviousness, or jeal-
ousy.
The Bible is very clear in its

description of the results of envy.
(1) Envy slays. "For wrath kill-

eth the foolish man, and envy slay-
eth the silly one" (Job. 5:2).
(2) Envy is cruel. "Set me as a

seal upon thine heart, as a seal
Upon thine arm: for love is strong
as death; jealousy is cruel as the
grave: the coals thereof are coals
of fire, which hath a most vehe-
rnent flame" (Song of Solomon
8:6).
(3) Envy is confusion. "But if ye

have bitter envying and strife in
Your hearts, glory not, and lie not
against the truth. This wisdom de-
Scendeth not from above, but is
earthly, sensua 1, devilish. For
Where envying and strife is, there
Is confusion and every evil work"
(James 3:14-16).
(4) Envy is carnal. "For ye are

yet carnal: for whereas there is
among you envying, and strife, and
divisions, are ye not carnal, and
walk as men?" (I Cor. 3:33).

From the above passages of
Scripture we get the very clear

JAMES HOBBS

picture that the silly person who
succumbs to jealousy destroys him-
self and is cruel to others. We see
that the saved person who allows
jealousy to rule his thinking causes
strife, confusion and evil work in
the place of that which should be
God-honoring work.

The Scriptures are very clear in
the warnings given us in respect
to envy. We are told not to envy
sinners, "Let not thine heart envy
sinners: but be thou in the fear
of the Lord all the day long" (Prov.
23:17). "Be not thou envious against
evil men, neither desire to be with
them" (Prov. 24:1).
Many times I hear of professing

Christians, whose desires tend to
be toward sinners instead of saved
people, and we are warned against
it in this passage. It seems that
oftentimes we find people looking
at the prosperous with envy. "Rest
in the Lord, and wait patiently for
him: fret not thyself because of
him who prospereth in his way,
because of the man who bringeth
wicked devices to pass" (Psa. 37:
7). "But as for me, my feet were
almost gone; my steps had well
nigh slipped. For I was envious at
the foolish, when I saw the pros-
perity of the wicked" (Psa. 73:2-3).
(Note: Read this entire Psalm and
you will find where Asaph tells how
foolish he was in this and how that
God held onto him even in his fool-
ishness).
The Bible gives us some very

clear examples of the results of
those who were jealous of others.
Cain was jealous of Abel because
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

WHY JEWS, ARABS FIGHT
By CHARLES HALFF
San Antonio, Texas

The eyes of the world are upon
Israel and the Middle East. Al-
thost every week we read about
some trouble between the Arabs
and the Jews, but the most amaz-
lag thing is that all of this was
Prophesied in God's Word long agO.
All we have to do is take a news-
Paper in one hand and a Bible in
another and see how God's Word is
being fulfilled right before our very
eYes.

All of us have to admit that the
Middle East situation is a powder
keg that could well produce the
Third World War. The Arab count-
ries have refused to sit down at
a peace table and negotiate with
Israel. And each day the situation
seems to grow worse and worse.
Still smarting from the humilia-
tion of defeat in 1973, Syria is
girding for war. With arms from
the Soviet Union and money from
Oil-rich Saudi Arabia, her eyes are
on the area of Mount Hermon and

NiV\
REVIVAL SLATED AT

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
APRIL 20 - 27

Pastor James Washer of Mission-
ary Faith Baptist Church of Holly-
Wood, Florida announces a revival
beginning April 20-27, 1975' with
Elder Jon Rule of Taylor, Michi-
gan as Evangelist. He will be
bringing a series of messages at
7:30 p.m. each evening throughout
the week, and we would urge all of
our readers in this area to make
plans now to attend each evening
If Possible.
Pastor Rule is one of the out-

standing Independent Baptist Min-
Isters of America today. He is a
Young, dedicated man of God whom
the Lord is using greatly, and in
view of our personal knowledge of
4tis ministry, we would highly rec-
°Inmend that you hear him.

the Golan Heights which were lost
in previous wars with Israel, and
then Israel itself. Russia, the "big
bad bear" from the North, is back-
ing the Arab nations and furnishing
them armaments because she has
her evil eye upon the land of Is-
rael, and is just waiting for the
right moment to pounce down on
God's chosen people. The Rus-
sian invasion of Palestine is vivid-
ly described in Ezekiel 38 and 39.
(See my book ISRAEL, EGYPT
AND THE END.) The best way for
Russia to enter Israel is through
Iraq wad Syria or Jordan. And we
see Russia arming the Arabs and
preparing for that invasion in ful-
fillment of Bible prophecy.

Prophecies Being Fulfilled

The prophets of the Lord have
foretold the very things which we
see happening today. First, God
said that He would bring the Jews
back to their own land. Ezek. 36:
24; Isa. 11:11-12. This has certain-
ly been fulfilled. Secondly, God
said that He would richly bless
the land after the Jews returned.
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

THE CHASTISEMENT
OF LOVE

Some time ago the newspapers
carried the story of a father and
mother, who, finding their little
girl had taken and eaten something
from the cupboard, began to shake
and slap the child. When the child
became tired and sleepy, they did
not let up, but continued their shak-
ing and slapping for four hours.
What cruel punishment for such

a little offense! No! it was compel-
led by love. The child had swallow-
ed ten sleeping pills and the doctor
said the only hope of saving the
child's life was in keeping her
awake.

We may not always understand
the path through which our Lord
leads us, but we may be certain
His Chastisement is always born
of love.

X`i41̀/4\

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"America is rapidly running out

of clean air, clean water and Sov-
ereign Grace preachers."

—George Boyer,
Plant City, Florida.

1. Never neglect daily private prayer; and when you pray
remember that God is present, and that He hears your prayers
(Heti 11:6).

2. Never neglect daily private Bible reading; and when
you read, remember that God is speaking to you, and that
you are to believe and act upon what He says. I believe all
backsliding begins with the neglect of these two rules (John
5:39).

3. Never let a day pass without trying to do something
for Jesus. Every night reflect on what Jesus has done for you,
and then ask yourself, What am I doing for Him? (Matt. 5:
13-16).

4. If ever in doubt of a thing being right or wrong, go to
your room and ask God's blessing upon it (Col. 3:17). If you
cannot do this, it is wrong (Rom. 14:23).

5. Never take your Christianity from Christians, or argue
that because such and such people do so and so, that there-
fore you may (II Cor. 10:12). You are to ask yourself, How
would Christ act in my place? and strive to follow Him (John
10:27).

6. Never believe what you feel, if it contradicts God's
Word. Ask yourself, Can what I feel be true, if God's Word
is true? And if both cannot be true, believe God, and make
your own heart the liar (Rom. 3:4; I John 5:10,11).—from Food
and Help for the Household of Faith.

HOW DO YOU LEAN?
By WILLIAM H. CORDLE

Portsmouth, Ohio

"Trust in the Lord, with all thine
heart and lean not to thine own
understanding" (Proverbs 3:5).
The first place we find in the

Scriptures where a person leaned
to his own understanding is Gen.
3:6, and far too many of us have
been doing it ever since.
"And God saw that the wicked-

ness of man was great in the earth,
and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually" (Gen. 6:5).

Evidently, they leaned to their
own understanding. Every time we
do not seek our Lord's will, we can
count on things going wrong. I don't
mean to imply that everything we
ask our Lord for, He will grant it.
Our wishes might not be best for
us, as Romans 8:28 says: "And we
know that all things work together
for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according
to His purpose."

However our Lord answers our
prayers, we see that it is always
for our own good. There are times
when we pray for our Lord to do
something, and if He does not grant
our petitions the next day, we gel
impatient and lean to our own un-
derstanding and go ahead and do
it, without waiting on the answer
from our Lord. But the Scriptures
teach us that "one day with our
Lord is as a thousand years, and
a thousand years is as one day"
(II Peter 3:8).

If so many did not lean to their
own understanding, there would not
be so many different denomina-
tions in the world today. It seemy
every few days I hear about a new
one. We have some that say bap-
tism saves, while others say pray-
ing through saves. Some teach that
all you need to do is just join a
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"ABOMINATION OF ABORTION"
"And Pharaoh charged all his

people, saying, Every son that is
born ye shall cast into the river,
and every daughter ye shall save
alive" (Ex. 1:22).
"Then Herod, when he saw that

he was mocked of the wise men,
was exceeding wroth, and sent
forth, and slew all the children
that were in Bethlehem, and in all
the coasts thereof, from two years
old and under, according to the
time which he had diligently en-
quired of the wise men" (Matt.

2:16).
These Scriptures disclose two of

the greatest atrocities ever com-
mitted by earthly rulers against
the human race. The abominable
and outrageous slaughter ,of Phar-
aoh and Herod is recorded in the
Bible to their everlasting shame
and contempt. Both of these com-
mitted a bloody and barbarous
piece of work. But I fear that mod-
ern abortionists are not a Whit be-
hind these two men. The only
difference is, Herod and Pharaoh

t2

killed the infants after they were
born, and abortionists of today kill
them before they are born.

COURT CORRUPTION

The U. S. supreme Court after
two years of deliberation by the
justices, issued a ruling on Janu-
ary 22, 1973, which barred the
states from interfering with the
decision of a woman and her doc-
tor to end pregnancies within the
first three months. The ruling
r'ont;nued ow pace 2. column 1)

church. You name it, we have peo-
ple teaching it. This has to be
leaning to their own understanding,
as my Bible does not teach all these
different ways of being saved. How
people can read Scriptures like Jn.
3:16, Ephesians 2:8-9, and Acts 16:
31, and still believe what the ma-
jority do, is beyond my compre-
hension.
James 1:5 says:
"If any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all
men liberally and upbraideth not;
and it shall be given him."
Dear friend, if you are trusting

in anything except the shed blood
of Christ to get you to Heaven, ac-
cording to my Lord's Word, you are
leaning to your own understanding.
Unsaved friend, if you feel that you
are good enough to go to Heaven
without faith in the shed blood of
Christ, you, too, are leaning to
your own understanding. May our
blessed Lord and Saviour deliver
us all from leaning to our own un-
derstanding and help us depend on
Him to guide us. May our Lord
bless you all!

"SISX
THE MANY

NAMES OF GOD
By RICHARD E. FARNHAM

Noblesville, Indiana

El Shaddai in the Old Testament
is translated in the English "The
Almighty God.' El means "The
Strong One." Shad means "The
strong-breasted One" or "The all-
sufficient One." The combination
indicates to us, "The strong-breast-
ed One is to His own what a moth-
er is to her babe, which she
nourishes at her breast."

He is a nourisher and strength-
ener of His people. We find God
representing Himself as El Shad-
dai to Abraham when He made
the covenant: "And when Abram
was ninety years old and nine, the
Lord appeared to Abram, and said
unto him. I am the Almighty God
(El Shaddai); walk before me,
and be thou perfect." (Gen. 17:1)
It is here that God declared unto
Abraham that he would be the
father of many nations and his
name would no longer be Abram,
but rather Abraham, ". . . for a
father of many nations have I
made thee." (v. 5) We notice that
God will make Abraham exceed-
ingly fruitful and that God will es-
tablish His covenant between Him-
self and Abraham, and between Ab-
raham and his seed for an everlast-
ing covenant. God also promises
Sarai, who was 90 years old; that
she would become fruitful and bear
a son who was to be called Isaac.
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
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Abortions

(Continued from page one)
came by a 7 to 2 vote.
The decision overruled laws in

all but four states — Alaska, Ha-
waii, New York and Washington
— which already had liberalized
laws. In some states the court's
decision has not been well re-
ceived, especially in Arkansas and
Virginia.
The decision removed much of

the social stigma associated with
the operation, and has taken abor-
tion out of the hands of the back-
room abortionists and brought
them into the mainstream of the
modern medical profession. Abor-
tion is now a constitutional right.
We have now come in America to
a day of abortion on demand.
Justice Blackmun, who wrote the

majority decision, said on the
point of fetal personhood: "The
unborn have never been recog-
nized in law as persons in the
whole sense.". The court specific-
ally decided that in the early

ARE YOU THE
CULPRIT?

Shortly before my father's death,
he loaned our 1971 Bound Volume
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER to
someone, and as yet, it hasn't been
returned. If you are the *Ile, please
return it immediately as we des-
perately have need of same.

stages of pregnancy, a fetus ig
not a person entitled to human
rights, but in later stages, he is
entitled to some human rights.
This was in opposition to many
state laws which had recognized
that human life and personhood
existed from conception.
Women of today have taken to

abortion like ducks to the water.
Abortion is rapidly becoming the
world's largest growing industry.
In New York where the operation
has been legal since 1970, some
shocking facts come to light. In
1972 New York State -had the
honor (dishonor) of killing more
babies before their birth than they
permitted to be born. Official
statistics released by the State De-
partment of Health revealed that
in 1972 there were 252,278 babies
born and 278,000 murdered by
'abortions.
What has the world come to

when a state murders more babies
than it gives birth to? Has the
world become possessed with a
spirit of murder as was Cain of
old? Are not such murderers walk-
ing according to the course of the
one who was a murderer from the
beginning (John 8:44)?
The major cities of America are

becoming the centers of mass mur-
den, Atlanta, Georgia has 7 abor-
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Faith helps us to walk fearlessly, to run confidently, and to live victoriously.
tion clinics, some of which per-
form 100 cases a week, Detroit,
Michigan has 22 abortion clinics.
The Internal Revenue Service

has ruled that expense for abor-
tions are tax deductible. This
means added tax burden to all the
people who, in a sense, must pay
the murder bill.

ENGLISH EMBRYOLOGY
In England and Wales, abortion

topped 100,000 in 1971 and went to
160,000 in 1972. It is estimated the
number will soon reach 250,006
annually, or about one-third the
birth rate. Gynecologists are mak-
ing a financial windfall out of
abortion over there. Some in Lon-
don do nothing else and net $12,000
per week in cash.

HOODLUMS IN HUNGARY

The bloody knives of the Com-
munists enforce abortion in Hun-
gary. This has been the case since
the Oct. 23, 1966 Hungarian Revo-
lution. In the 16 years following
the revolution, child abortion has
reached the 3 million mark. The
results of this slaughter of the un-
born is terrible and tragic. In
Hungary, the majority of suicides
are women. Hungary leads the
world in female alcoholics. Under
the Communist regime, the home"-
loving Hungarian women are de-
prived of their children, kill them-
selves, or drink to forget their
deep sorrow,

FACTS ABOUT THE FETUS

When does life really begin? at
birth or conception? Is the human
fetus a pawn or person? Is he to
be disposed of according to per-
sonal convenience? The medical,
philosophical and theological ex-
perts have debated this question
for years.
The human fetus is human life.

Even at conception, an embryo
contains the full potential of a
human being. About 16 days after
conception, the heart begins to
beat. In a matter of weeks, hu-
man features are recognizable
from fingers to toes.
In 8 to 10 weeks of age, the

human fetus moves its tiny limbs.
It propels itself around the womb
by feet and legs. It can respond
to pressure and touch. It can be
startled by noise. This is no placid,
dependent; fragile vegetable de-
veloping quietly in preparation for
life that starts at birth! This is
no inanimate jelly to be sucked
out by a vacuum pump through a
narrow bore tube to be thrown
away.
At birth the main thing that

changes is the baby's environment.
It has been alive and active many
months before this. If a man has
the right to destroy life in its early
stages, who can say he cannot
do so at any stage? And if at any
stage, then why not after birth?

LIFE AT CONCEPTION
The medical profession and phil-

osophers may argue about when
life begins, but the theologian has
no business doing so. The Bible
plainly teaches that life begins at
conception. The Scriptures reveal
that the moment of conception the
total human being is present. The
Psalmist cried: "In sin did my
mother conceive me" (Ps. 51:5).
Notice the "me" existed at con-
ception.
Job 3:3 reads: "Let the day

perish wherein I was born, and
the night in which it was said,
There is a man child conceived."
Observe again the man existed
from conception. In Luke 1:36
the angel told Mary: "Thy cousin
Elisabeth, she hath also conceived
a son in her old age: and this is
the sixth month with her . . .".
John the Baptist was considered
a son from conception, and he is
said to have been filled with the
Holy Spirit from his mother's
womb (Luke 1:15).
The innocent unborn, unwanted

life is recognized by God as human
life, if not by the Supreme Court
or in the heart of its mother. The
unborn fetus is a real person,
and should be„„entiq,ed to the pro-
tection of the state as much as a
person who is born.

THE RIGHT TO LIFE

The Bible teaches man's life is

Our Beloved Pastor and Editor, Now in Glory

"I SHALL NOT WANT"
"The Lord is my shepherd; I

shall not want"—Psalm 23:1.
Isn't it wonderful to know that

we serve a God of absolute sov-
ereignty — a God who is sovereign
in every particular? There is noth-
ing that comes to pass — there is
nothing that takes place, but what
is a part of His sovereign will and
good pleasure for our lives. Too
many times you and I as human
beings are tempted to think of God
that He is just a big man. In fact,
I think the majority of people think
of God as a big man, whereas God
is not to be thought of in that -re-
spect. God is sovereign over all.
Listen:
"These things hast thou done,

and I kept silence; thou thoughtest
that I was altogether such an one
as thyself: but I will reprove thee,
and set them in order before thine
eyes"—Psa. 50:21,
That is the way most people

think about God. They think of God
as a being just about like ourselves
— maybe a little bit bigger than
we are, but one just ,about like
ourselves. To me, it is marvelous
to think of God as being a God of
absolute sovereignty — a God who
does exactly what He wants to do
— a God that directs and leads us
from day to day, and whose way
and will is final so far as our lives
are concerned. I tell you frankly,
I am glad that I serve a God of
sovereignty, who is above me and
over me, who leads and directs
me, and who controls every step
of my pathway.
"Behold the fowls of the air:

for they sow not, neither do they
reap, nor gather into barns; yet

your heavenly Father feedeth
them. Are ye net much better than
they?"—Mt. 6:26.
In this passage of Scripture, the

Lord Jesus is telling us that God
is sovereign. The fowls of the air
do not sow, and do not cultivate,
and do not reap, yet God takes
care of them, as if to say that we
serve a sovereign God. We have
this assurance, that He is looking
after us, taking care of us, and di-
recting us from day to day.
I never had it so forcibly drawn

to my attention as I did one night,
about twenty-fiye years ago, when
Mrs. Gilpin was ill and I spent a
whole night at the hospital. I was
burdened and upset in view of her
physical condition. It was the night
before Thanksgiving and as you
know, Thanksgiving has always
meant a great deal to me. I am
always happy on Thanksgiving
morning that we have the greatest
service of the year. Well, the next
morning w a s Thanksgiving Day
and I was to preach. That morn-
ing, about 6:00, I walked out in
the solarium, as I was tired from
the night's vigil. In view of the fact
that I hadn't gotten any rest dur-
ing the night — in view of the fact
that I hadn't even had my clothes
off all night — in view of the fact
that I hadn't shaved yet — and in
view of the fact that I had a ser-
mon to preach in two or three
hours time, I felt exceedingly worn
and perturbed to start the day off.
The interesting thing was the
weather that morning, for it was a
cold, rainy, gloomy, dreary, driz-
zly fall day. As I stood there in the
solarium, on the second floor, I

looked out, and there underneath

the eaves of the hospital, a little
sparrow had taken shelter, and ap-
parently was perfectly contented.
It had found refuge there under-
neath the eaves of the hospital,
away from the storm and the ele-
ments of the day. 1 thought thee of
that song, which says, "His eye Is
on the sparrow, and I know Ile
cares for me." I go back to that
morning in my memory, manY.
many times in my life, and I thiriE
of that experience. I rejoice as I
come to bring you this message.
that we have a God that looks af-
ter us, just like God looks after the
little sparrow, and we can say in
the words of the Psalmist, "The
Lord is my shepherd; I shall not
want."

I SHALL NOT WANT AS 70
DIVINE SATISFACTION.
"He maketh me to lie down in

green pastures"—Psa. 23:2.
Did you ever notice that wheu

daylight comes, or even before
daylight breaks, the cattle will
get up from where they have been
sleeping, and will begin browsing
and eating, searching for the
food, and after a little while, when
they are filled, they will lie dowTh.
perhaps under a tree, or at least
in the grass, and chew their cud.
Thus, as they lie there, they are
perfectly satisfied.
Beloved, that is exactly what this

passage of Scripture says: I snail
not want as far as divine satisfae'
tion is conceened. These green pas'
tures are typical, I think, of the
Scriptures. When it is said that
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

holy, and that it should be in the
hands of God only. Psalm 68:20
declares: "Unto God the Lord
belongs the issues from death."
When someone usurps God's ,au-
thority and kills an innocent per-
son, God's justice is offended. The
only way it can be satisfied is
for the offender to forfeit his life
in exchange for the murder vic
tim. God told Noah: "Whoso shed-
deth man's blood, by man shall
his blood be shed: for in the image
of God made he man" (Gen. 9:6).
Human government exists to

protect life and property. When-
ever a government legalizes the
murder of the unborn, she dis-
plays great degeneracy and dis-
order. There is no life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness to
an aborted child. When a govern-
ment fails to recognize the right
to life, she has ignored man's
greatest fundamental right.
Our permissive society is taking

the prerogative to interfere with
the right of life. The value of life
has become relative. Now the
mother decides whether or not her
baby lives or dies. Defenders of
abortion contend. the slaughter of
the unborn is a highly personal
decision to be determined by a'n
individual's conscience, not by the
dictates of church or state. Some
doctors believe it is obscene and
immoral for a woman to have a
child she doesn't want.
Such reasoning displays a depth

of depravity unexcelled in human
history. By the same reasotung,
we could say that it is obscene
and immoral for a woman to feed
and bring up an unwanted child
after it is born. What is the dif-
ference in killing a child before
it is born and killing it after-WU
born?

Does the state or individual have
the constitutional right to dispose
of the chronically ill, the physically

handicapped and the mentally de-
ranged whose lives can have far
less potential than an unborn child?
How can people speak of the civil
right of a mother to murder her
unborn babe, and then allow no
rights whatever to an unborn in-
fant? How can the liberal religious
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

Greetings:
411 of you are doing a wonder-

ful job pertaining to the paper. I
thank the Lord for you all, and all
glory to our blessed Lord.

Mrs. Arthur Harris
Arkansas

Dear Bro. John,
One wonders why you keep look-

ing for an editor. Your father
would certainly be proud of the
job--yen are doing.

Yours in Christ,
Hobert & Opal VanHoOse
Ohio

Dear John, Jr.,
It's good to be getting T.B.E

each week. We receive a great lift
from it and words are so inade-
quate, but we think it is the great-
est. Our prayers are with you each
day and-all those who have a part
in this great work.

The Curries
Maine

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
I wish to say that I still greatly

enjoy tiler 13 enst i,Examiner each
week. It -dilkars 'brings an extra
blessing to be able to read, your
late father's sermons in Memorial
Pulpit. Even though he is gone to
a better world than this, his ser-

mans can still bless the hearts and
lives of many people.
May God grant you Grace and

Strength to carry on this great
work in memory of your Father.

Sincerely,
Willard Windsor
Alabama

Gentlemen:
I am very glad that TBE is still

being published. It is the best pub-
lication I know of and it is ID'
prayer that it will always be ill
existence.

Sincerely,
R. L. Mangum
Kentucky

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
We are happy to know that the

paper will continue to be published.
We are trying to help out with giv-
ing extra at our church, the Vic-
tory Baptist Church of McNeil, Ar'
kansas. May the Lord bless all of
you in the work.

Sincerely,
The Warrens,
Arkansas

Dear John, Jr., -
I think you are doing a wonder

ful job with the paper. I would lik,e
to see you stay on as Editor even
after your church calls a pastor.

Yours in the Lord,
Kenneth Abbott
Oklahoma

Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
I would like to express my thank 

and appreciation to you and your
staff for keeping this wonderful
paper-in print. My husband and I
have been subscribers for yeafs
and we enjoy it immensely. T.B.E.
is the finest Baptist paper in print,
and we get a lot of spiritual food
from its page.

Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. Ramona L, Pierce
Florida
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"I Shall Not Want"

(Continued from page two)
they are green, this means that
they are always fresh, and never
exhausted, and certainly, that is
true of the Bible. The Bible is al-
Ways fresh. The Bible is never ex-
hausted. It is just like green pas-
tures. In other words, as far as I
ant concerned, God completely sat-
isfied me to the extent that I could
11e down with the promises of God
all around me, knowing that I have
a complete and Perfect divine satis-
faction.
You notice that He says, "He

tnaketh me to lie down," as if to
say that God enables us to see
the preciousness of His truth. We
would never realize how precious
the truth of God's Word is if God
didn't enable us to see it. There-
Itme, He makes us to lie clown in
green pastures. He shows us how
Precious the truth of His word is,
and He gives us satisfaction. We
lie down surrounded by the prom-
ises of the Lord and are satisfied,
Just as the cows are satisfied when
they have eaten until they are full,
and have gone to lie down and
chew their cud, and thus be per-
fectly satisfied. So it is with you

An atheist is the fellow who shakes his fist and defies

and me. We can say, "I shall not
want as far as divine satisfaction
is concerned."

I think of one who is a marve-
lous illustration of this, and that
is Mary. You remember the two
sisters, Mary and Martha. Martha
was a housekeeper, and the other
one — well, I imagine her house
looked most horrible most of the
time. Martha was really a house-
keeper and I can see her as she
comes into the room where her
sister, Mary and the Lord Jesus
Christ were in conversation. She
had been out in the kitchen getting
dinner ready and I can see her as
she walks in the door and wipes
her hands on her apron, as she
stands there and says, "Master, I
wish you would have my sister
come on out to the kitchen and
help me get dinner." Jesus said,
"Martha, you are troubled about
many things, but Mary has chosen
that good part, which shall not be
taken away from her." Mary was
completely satisfied to sit there
and listen to the words of Jesus.
Martha wouldn't be satisfied until
she had the best dinner in the
world on the table and saw every-
body eating until they were full,
but Mary was satisfied to listen to
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0
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WHO WAS KILLED FOR PRAC-
TICING BIRTH CONTROL?

Answer:

Onan, Genesis 38:8-10: "And Ju-
dah said unto Onan, Go in unto
thy brother's wife, and marry her,
and raise up seed to thy brother.
And Onan knew that the seed
should not be his; and it came to
pass, when he went in unto his
brother's wife, that he spilled it
on the ground, lest that he should
give seed to his brother. And the
thing which he did displeased the
Lord; wherefore he slew him also."

4144114.11440.4441.4444F

Jesus.

I say to you, beloved, our God
gives to us a divine satisfaction.
It has been amazing to me as I
have faced life, and some of the

the God he claims doesn't exist.

problems that I have had, how
that God has satisfied me even in
the face of problems. Many times
when I have had difficulties of the
worst type confronting me, I have
been able to go along, being per-
fectly satisfied, because the Scrip-
ture says, "I shall not want."

II
I SHALL NOT WANT FOR DI-

VINE GUIDANCE.
"He leadeth me beside the still

waters . . He leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his
name's sake"—Psa. 23:2,3.
Notice the divine guidance that

God gives to us, for He leads us.
There is a song which means

much to me:

"In shady, green pastures, so
rich and so sweet,

God leads His dear children
along;

Where the water's cold flow
bathes the weary one's feet,

God leads His dear children
along.

Some thro' the waters, some
thro' the flood,

Some thro' the fire, but all thro'
the Blood;

Some thro' great sorrow, but
God gives a song,

In the night season and all the
day long."

Isn't it wonderful to know that
God leads His children?
Do you know why you are here?

There isn't a doubt in my mind
but that God led you here. There
is a man worshipping with us to-
day from Western Kentucky. He
might think that he just happened
to be here today, but he is here be-
cause God led him here this morn-
ing.

There is a dear sister who heard
the broadcast this morning, who
came into the service to worship
with us today. She is not here just
because she decided to be here,
but she is here because God led
her here.
The Apostle Paul wanted to

preach in Asia. He thought that he
was going to do mission work in
Asia. He thought he ought to contin-
ue there. The Word of God tells U5
how he went to two different
places and each time, God shut
the door. There was no place for
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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Declaration
of Dependability

See your
GOULDS
Dealer

Goulds Water Systems are sold
and serviced only by your loeal
independent pump. dealer whb
hereby declares that parts and
service will readily be available.

GOULDS PUMPS,

Your private water system should
be as dependable (and more
economical) than the one that
serves a city. It is when you have
your local "dependability deal-
er" install a new Goulds jet or
submersible water system.

GOULDS HuskyJet
WATER SYSTEM

• Won't lose prime

• Won't waterlog

• Corrosion resistant
Inside and out

• Installation service
available

• Beautiful two-tone
appliance finish
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NO

TANK
PUMP

We have it.
It's like city- water service!
Goulds Balanced - Flow

pump delivers fresh water
Instantly—as much as you
want at all taps at same
time, up to 520 gal. per
hour!
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PORTABLE

Utility Pump

• Gasoline powered
• Self priming
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The pump and
motor are in one
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well. The most
modern private
water supply
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resistant
construction
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actuated
switch

Look for the name G 7JLDS under "pumps" or "water systems"
in your teLphone book classified section

For the name of your nearest GOULDS Dealer write:

GOULDS PUMPS, !NC., Seneca Falls, New York 13148



We lie to God in prayer if we do not rely on Him after prayer.

'Obe naptist 'Examiner :forum
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
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"Where can I find what the seven churches spoken of in
Rev. 2 and 3 represent? Or do they "represent' anything?"

PAUL
TIBER

PASTOR,

NEW TESTAMENT

BAPTIST CHURCH

1643 Lee Road

Cleveland Heights,.i

Ohio

The question contains its own
answer in the Scripture reference.
Each church is mentioned by name
and is a local church.
There is a major theology which

attaches representation to these
various churches. This doctrine
places the lukewarm church of La-
odicea as the representative church
of our day. There is no Biblical
•warrant for such an interpretation,
because in order for that position
to be viable, one must construct a
universal church.

Simply stated, the seven church-
es are not representative.

ROY
MASON

RADIO MINISTER

BAPTIST PREACHER

Aripeka, Honda

You can find what you need to
know about those seven churches
in Rev. chapters two and three,
and not in most any of the present
day books on Revelation. I am a
rank pre-millennialist, but I get ut-
terly disgusted at a lot of the
writers of this day, for they babble,
babble, babble the stuff they read,
and that "stuff" includes the
tommyrot concerning the Invisible,
Universal Church, and the hog-
wash concerning the seven
churches representing seven per-
iods of church history. They don't
do anything of the kind!

Those seven churches were ac-
tual churches that existed in Asia.
Their faults and their virtues are
to be seen in -the churches of all
the intervening centuries, includ-
ing today. Evidently, Jesus wanted
us to know how he feels concerning
these faults and virtues, and He
vehemently expresses himself such
that we need not be in any doubt.
Seven is the number of complete-
ness as used in the Scriptures,
hence, in these seven churches we
find the good qualities and the bad
qualities that have been found,
and are to be found in churches of
this day.

Where did this theory that the
seven churches represent seven
periods of church history come
from? As the old colored man ex-
pressed it, "It come frum de Deb-
bil." Men have needed this theory
to bolster up their Universal, In-
visible Church theory. It is a
shame that Baptists, and especially
Baptist preachers, have gulped
down the theory of the Universal

Church, and also this theory that
the Seven churches "represent"
something they were never intend-
ed to represent. As • some of you
know, Bro. Gilpin published a
booklet of mine entitled, "The
Myth Of The Universal Invisible
Church Exploded." No one has
even made an attempt to answer
this booklet, and some who have
read it have repudiated the Uni-
versal theory.

Those who hold that the Seven
churches represent "The Church"
in seven different ages of church
history, utterly ignore the little
groups and bands of Baptists who
held to the truth, and suffered per-
secution of every kind, even to
death. "The Church," according to
them, was the old Catholic Church
that slaughtered Baptists by the
tens of thousands. Church history
should be traced through the real
churches that remained true to
Christ and His cause — not
through the huge evil persecuting
group, which the Scriptures desig-
nate as the "Great Whore" (See
Rev. 17:1).

I wish that more people would
ask and consider the question
posed by our questioner. The two
questions just dealt with need to
be junked from the thhAing of
those who love the Lord and His
Word.

Going back to the question we
were asked, let me say, "No, the
seven churches don't 'represent'
anything. Just read the Scripture—
Rev. 2 and 3, and take it for what
it says."

.11.•••••••••••

E. G.
COOK

701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala

BIBLE TEACHER

Philadelphia

Baptist Church

Birmingham, Ala.

The first thing we need to learn
about the Book of Revelation is
that it is a Book of prophecy. I
have some •books on Revelation
that deals with it as just history.
To do that is to completely ignore
what our Lord says about it. Five
times He calls it prophecy. Please
read 1:3; 22:7, 10, 18, 19 and check
me on it. And since He says five
times that it is a Book of prophecy,
we do well to deal with it as prop-
hecy. That being true we must of
necessity consider chapters 2 and
3 as prophecy pertaining to this
church age.

We must remember that all
seven of the churches listed ih
these two chapters were true
churches of the Lord Jesus Christ.
But the' letters to these churches
set forth prophetically this entire
church age. The first one is the
church at Ephesus. This church
represents all of our Lord's
churches up to about 251 A.D. The
name Ephesus means "dearly be-
loved." And these early churches

MABEL CLEMENT
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
errors of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
book will come nearer stopping these followers of
Alexander Campbell, than any other book.

Price $2.50

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

P.O. Box 910— Ashland, Kentucky 41101

were dearly beloved of the Lord.
We notice in 2:6, however, that
there had something crept into, at
least, some of the early churches,
that they hated. Our Lord says He
also hated it. That was the deeds
of the Nicolaitanes. To me this
simply means the beghming of a
graded ministry. Our Lord says in
Mt. 23:8, "all ye are brethren".
But in some of these churches the
"big shot" preachers began to as-
sume authority over other preach-
ers which was definitely our Lord's
business. So neither He nor His
true churches liked to have them
do that.

The next church is the one at
Smyrna. Smyrna means "myrrh."
And we are told that the more
myrrh was beaten and crushed the
sweeter was the fragrance of it.
Smyrna represents our Lord's true
churches that were so sorely per-
secuted by the Catholic Church
during the Dark Ages. Untold
thousands of the members of these
churches were beheaded, thrown to
hungry lions, burned at the stake
or buried alive. These churches
had to hide out in caves and in the
mountains in order to worship. But
in 2:9 our Lord said to them, "I
know thy tribulation and poverty,
(but thou art rich)". They were
rich in spiritual things. If there
will be any such thing as envy
when we are in our glorified
bodies, we just may envy those
precious saints who suffered so
much, and who died.sueli ignomin-
ious deaths for their Lord's sake,
because great will be their reward
in Heaven.

The next church is the one at
Pergamos. Pergamos means exalt-
ed through marriage. This church
represents the apostate churches
that our Lord's true churches were
forced to withdraw fellowship from
in 251 A.D. They were the ones
that had begun to Practice the
deeds of the Nicolaitanes in 2:6.
So in 2:15 these churches not
only practiced a graded ministry,
they tau-ht it as a doctrine. They
were the ones that became mar-
ried to the state. The Roman Em-
peror, Constantine the Great, took
these churches under his wings,
built lavish places of worship, and
even paid the pastor's salary.
These churches were highly exalt-
ed in the eyes of the world. They
were the ones that began to preach
baptismal regeneration to baptize
infants, and even established a law
in 416 A.D. requiring infants to be
baptized. It was in these churches
that the hierarchy began to de-
velop. This thing did not spring
into being over night. It developed
over a period of three or four hun-
dred years.

The next one of these churches
is the one at Thyatira. Thyatira
means.a continual sacrifice. Sure-
ly, no one should have to be told
that this church represents the
Catholic Church. This church en-
circles the globe. And somewhere
around the earth this church (ac-
cording to them) is sacrificing
Christ anew every hour of the day
in their mass. In 2:20 we see that
woman Jezebel who calls herself a
prophetess. That is the Catholie
Church who claims that she alone
can interpret God's Word. In the
letter to Ephesus, we see in 2:6
Nicolaitanism budding, in the let-
ter to Pergamos we see it bloom-
ing in 2:15, and in the Catholic
Church we see it bearing fruit in
the pope, cardinals, archbishops,
bishops and priests. But since our
Lord's true churches purged them-
selves of this hated thing in 251
A.D., we see no mention of it in
the letter to Smyrna.

The next of these churches is
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the one at Sardis. Sardis means
separation. So this church repre-
sents the Protestant churches that
separated themselves from the
Catholic Church. The Catholic
Church by the 16th century had
become so corrupt, that in the eyes
of the world these Protestant
churches were doing a wonderful
thing. So in 3:1 our Lord says to
them "thou hast a name that thou
livest, and art dead." In the eyes
of the world these churches seem-
ed to have spiritual life in them,
but God says they are dead: How
can a spiritually dead mother
bring forth live children? Since
I have friends and relatives in
these churches, I rejoice in- what
we see in 3:4, which means that
our Lord has a few of His people in
these churches.
The next church is the one at

Philadelphia. A n d Philadelphia
means "brotherly love." This
church represents our Lord's true
churches from about the time of
the so-called reformation to the
rapture. In the letter to this church
you see no condemnation, but
rather an open door. And in 3:9
we see that the false churches in
the world will be made to worship
at the feet of these churches. Also
in 3:10, I find consolation. That
verse means to me that these
churches are to be kept out of the
great tribulation. The Greek word
here is EK which means "out of,"
not in or through, but out of. That
will necessitate the rapture before
that awful tribulation begins. The
Ephesus 'type churches merged
into the Smyrna type churches, and
the Smyrna type churches merged
into the Philadelphia type church-
es, but the Pergamos type church-
es developed into the Catholic
Church.

The last of these churches is
the one at Laodicea. And Laodicea
means the "rights of the people."
Among these churches you often
hear someone say I have as much
right to my belief as you have to
yours. And, technically, that is
true. But Scripturally, none of us
have that right. Only God has the
right to tell us what to believe.
This He does in His Word. These
churches are very unique in that
they were originally some of the
Lord's churches. In 3:11, He ac-
cuses them of being lukewarm. He
is talking about their spiritual con-
dition. So He threatens to spue
them out of His mouth because of
this condition. They had to first
be in His mouth before He could
spue them out. If you notice, He
says nothing about spuing the
Catholic Church or the Protestant
churches out of His mouth. They
were never in it. But these
Churches were in His mouth. In
verse 17, we see another reason
for His spuing them out of His
mouth. It is because of their great
boasting of their wealth. So to me,
these are Baptist Churches who
are in a lukewarm condition spirit-
ually, and who are filthy rich in
this world's goods. A number of
these churches have church plants
that are valued in the millions of
dollars. This looks wonderful in the

eyes of the world, but He doeS
not seem to like it so much.
And what a sad picture it is to

see our Lord, who loved these
churches and gave Himself for
them, standing at the door knock.
ing. He has been crowded out of
His own churches by the worldlY
things that have been brought intd
them in order to keep worldly
members happy. They no longer
need Him. They get their SundaY
School lessons from the commun.
istic National Council of Churches,
and their instructions from head.
quarters. A sad picture indeed!
But a still more pathetic picture IS
to see the pastors of some of these
churches standing in the pulpit
telling lost people that the knock-
ing is on their heart's door. If theY
are unable to see that the knock-
ing is on the door of their church,
they are poorly qualified to be a
Baptist pastor.

JAMES
HOBBS

Rt. 2, Box 182

McDermott, Ohio

RADIO SPEAKER

and MISSIONARY

Kings Addition

Baptist Church

South Shore, Ky.

Anytime we have a question

about some Biblical teaching, the
first source of information is tile
Bible itself. Please understand that

I am not trying to give a short of

"smart-aleck" answer, but this IS
something that bothers me a great

deal. There is nothing wrong with

reading books about the Bible, tint
don't let them be the final autir

ority.

There are some who interpret
these churches to represent a
church age theory and think that
these churches represent certain
periods of history. These periods

are, according to this theory.

{1) Ephesus — 70-170 A.D. (2)
Smyrna — 170-312 A.D. (3) Perga'
mos — 312-606 A.D. (4) Thyatira
—606-1520 A.D. (5) Sardis — 1520'
1750 A.D. (6) Philadelphia — 1750'
1900 A.D. (7) Laodicea — 1900
the rapture.

This theory, while it has sonie
ideas that sound good, is too close
to the universal invisible church
theory. Frankly, I do not considef
this theory at all when studying
these two. chapters.

The book of Revelation is to be
studied just like all the other books'
It must be taken literally as mucli
as possible. There are some paa'
sages in all the Bible that have
spiritual applications, but in moSt
cases a literal understanding j8
correct. Revelation 1:11 tells 115
plainly about these churcheS,

". . . What thou seest, write in
book, and send it unto the sevet:f
churches which are in Asia. •
Obviously, these were actux
churches in Asia and these in&
sages were sent to them. Each
message is sent to that particulat
church, but was to be adhered t°
(Continued on page 5, column 51
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• "I Shall Not Want"

(Continued from page three)
him to preach, and he went on
down to Troas, and the Word of
God says that he saw a vision of
a man in Macedonia, saying,
'Tome over into Macedonia." God
Shut the door in two other places,
and then opened the door and led
him over into Macedonia.
Beloved, we have a God who

leads us, and I say to you, I shall
not want as far as divine leader-
Ship is concerned.
I read how the Psalmist David

said:
"The steps of a good man are

ordered by the Lord: and he de-
ii9hteth in his way"—Psa. 37:23.
Yes, beloved, your steps, my

steps, everybody's steps — every
step we take every day is order-
ed by the Lord.
I like that old song:

• "He leadeth me! 0 blessed
tho't!
0 words with heav'nly comfort
fraught!

Whate'er I do, where'er r be,
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth

. me."
III

SHALL NOT WANT. AS TO
DIVINE RESTORATION.
"He restoreth my soul" — Psa.

23:3.
• That word "restore" doesn't
niean too much to us within itself,
but if YOU will break it down to
one of our modern words, you will
get a better picture of it. It is the
Word "repair."
Beloved, God operates a repair

Shop. He repairs the soul, and you
and I need repairs every day.
In our homes, we realize that

things have to be repaired. Some-
times you have some little appli-
ance, such as toaster, which you
can't repair yourself, and you have
to take such to some repair shop.
Then sometimes your major appli-
ances, such as your refrigerator,
goes bad and you have to have a
'Ilan who is capable of doing that
knid of repair come to your home
and repair it, or maybe take the
appliance away to repair it. Some-

BOOR WHICH SHOWS THE
ATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc.

THE TWO
BABYLONS

OR PAPAL WORSHIP

By
Alexander

Hislop

330 Pages

$4.50
This book compares Roman

Catholicism with the religion ofold Babylon, and shows that
Romanism has brought over the
Paganistic pr actices of old
abylon, labeling them asChristian." thus continuing the

same idolatry that was practic-ed 
hundreds of years ago.
Among others things, the au-

thor authentically reveals that
the supposedly Christian cele-
brations of Christmas and East-er were originally cllebrationsIn honor of the gods uf Babylon.and that these have been adopt-
c1 by Rome and panned off on

'Ile world in the name of Christ.
If you want the truth aboutthe practices of Romanism and

about demon holidays, you
Want this book.

— Order From —
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

BOOK SHOP

times your watch goes bad and
you have to take it to a jeweler.
Anyway, there are repairs that
have to be done.
I ask you, wouldn't it be wonder-

ful if you could just repair every-
thing about your home that went
wrong, and you never had to worry
about these repairmen, or the re-
pair bills, or the delay in getting
the fixture repaired? Wouldn't it
be wonderful if you could do all
that repair work? Well, beloved, we
can't, and that is why we have to
have other places we can go for
repairs.
My text says, "I shall not want,"

and we shall not want as far as
divine repair is concerned, and the
best part about it is, God repairs
us completely. He repairs every-
thing concerning us. While we are
unable to do our repairing and
have to call in somebody to take
care of the repairs in our home,
God repairs all of us fully. I shall
not want relative to divine restora-
tion.
Does your soul ever get "run

down" to the place, about like the
heel on your shoe sometimes? I
have a tendency to wear my shoes
out on the right side of the right
heel and on the left side of the
left heel, and they have,to be re-
paired quite often. Beloved, I get
in the same shape spiritually some-
times, as my shoes do. Just as my
shoes need repair, my soul needs
repair. I get run down to the heel
sometimes spiritually, and I need
repair. I say, I shall not want rela-
tive to divine restoration.

IV

I SHALL NOT WANT AS TO DI-
VINE PROTECTION.
"Yea, though I walk through the

valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil: for thou art with
me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me"—Psa. 23:4.
I see David as he goes out to

fight against the Philistine giant—
how that David tries to wear Saul's
armour, but can't do so. As he
walks down the hill to meet the
giant on the other side of the brook,
he reaches down and picks up five
smooth stones and drops them into
his shepherd's pouch. As he crosses
the brook and goes to the other
side to meet the giant, Goliath, the
Word of God tells us how that Go-
liath laughed at him, and made fun
of him. Goliath looked back at the
army on the hill and said, "Here
they are sending a boy to fight
with me. Why don't they come out
and fight as men?"
You know, beloved, that little

boy had something all that army
didn't have. He was depending up-
on God for divine protection. I can
see that Philistine giant as he got
so happy. It amused him to think
that he was fighting against this
little fellow that he laughed up-
roariously. Finally, the helmet up-
on his forehead fell back a little,
and left his forehead bare. That
was the time that God had prede-
termined from the foundation of
the world for that giant's death,
and David took his slingshot and
struck the giant on the forehead
and he fell dead.
I want to tell you, I shall not

want as to divine protection. We
have a God that protects us. Why
was it that the giant laughed? Why
was it that the giant's helmet fell
back just at the right time? Why
was it that all of this took place?
I'll tell you why. God ii2 His sov-
ereignty looks down upon us, and
I shall not want for divine pro-
tection.
I look at Joseph in Egypt when

he was sold by his brothers into
the hands of the Ishmaelites and
they in turn carried him down to
Egypt and sold him to the Egyp-
tians. I remember sOme of the
problems that Joseph had. I can
remember how the woman lied on
him, and how they put him down
in the dungeon. I can remember
all the things that were said about
him. Folk say, "Where there is

, so much smoke, there is bound to
be a little fire." Well, beloved,
there was a lot of smoke in Jos-
eph's life, but there wasn't a spark
of fire as far as Joseph was con-
cerned.

It looked like TIervthing was

against Joseph. Can you imagine
an innocent man spending two
whole years in a dungeon, yet the
Word of God tells us that at the end
of the two years, God brought him
out just at the right time — at the
time that was predetermined by
God before the foundation of the
world. God took care of him. We
serve a God who divinely protects
us.
Notice those Jews when they

came to the Red Sea, with the
army of Pharaoh behind them.
What did they do? Well, God led
them through, and then God
brought that wall of water on eith-
er side together, and all the Egyp-
tians were slain thereby. Moses
was on the other side of the sea,
and the Word of God tells us how
he sang a hymn of praise. He took
that old shepherd's staff and led
that crowd in singing, and Miriam
led the women, and they had a
time of praise. Why? Because God
had protected them there at the
Red Sea.
Beloved, I shall not want for di-

vine protection, and the interest-
ing thing about this is, God not
only says that He protects us, but
He even protects us when we come
down to die. The Psalmist says,
"Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil." Notice, He does
not say, "As we walk through
death," but "through the shadow
of death."
A dog can bite, but the shadow

of a dog can't bite. I might see a
vicious dog and be scared, but the
shadow of a dog can't bite. The
shadow of death can't hurt. David
said, "Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil." Beloved, I say
to you, even when we come down
to the hour of death, I shall not
want as to divine protection.

V
I SHALL NOT WANT AS TO

T,EMPORAL THINGS.
"Thou preparest a table before

me"—Psa. 23:5.
The table that God provides for

you and me isn't always set with
the same thing, just like the table
that you have isn't always set with
the same thing. Sometimes you
have your table set more bounti-
fully — maybe when Thanksgiving
times comes, or when you are go-
ing to have the preacher at your
home, or when you are going to
have guests at your home. I re-
member several years ago I was
invited into a home. They knew
the preacher was coming, and the
woman "killed the fatted calf" and
everything else that went along
with it. It was a good dinner — an
exceedingly good meal, and I com-
plimented her, and told her she
had done wrong, but that I appre-
ciated the wrong she had done.
She said, "It is true, Brother Gil-
pin, I have wrecked the budget for
the rest of the week."
That is true, beloved; you do

sometimes, and then sometimes
you have scant meals. The time
may come when you may open a
can of sardines, or when you have
cereal. In other words, you cut
down. We don't always set the
table just the same,

I think our Lord does likewise.
Sometimes He sets our table very
bountifully as far as material
things are concerned; then some-
times He sets the table very scant-
ily for us, but there is one thing
certain, I shall not want as to tem-
poral things.

I don't believe there is a child
of God that is trying to walk with
the Lord, regardless of what his
material status may be, and irre-
spective of the temporal things that
he may have but that God gives
him satisfaction, and God enables
that man to face even the worst of
life's experiences, saying, "I shall
not want." We read:
• "Behold the fowls of the air: for
they sow not, neither do they reap,
nor gather into barns; yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them. Are
ye not much better than they?
•••••••••• 
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GARDEN OF GRACE
I wandered into a garden a short time ago.
The wonder of this garden is a rare privilege to know.
It is so peaceful, its beauty so sweet,
That words can't describe it, its rapture's so complete.
The beautiful Rose of Sharon walked with me there,
And the blissful communion is beyond compare.

In my years of salvation, I was caught up in deceit,
When Jesus opened my eyes, I fell at His feet.
Not of works, God is the One to choose.
Salvation of works, one could surely lose.
The Master revealed this knowledge to me
For in times past I would never agree.

As I looked at the truths that to me were revealed,
I marvelled at the comfort each truth concealed.
Why can't others these truths receive?
Softly Jesus answers, "Can a dead man believe?
Until I give life, they are as grains of sand,
Blind and deaf, how can they understand?"

How thankful I am! that before creation began,
God chose men to salvation and not to works of man.
He loved me throughout an eternity
To pay the sin price — Ah! the security.
So the doctrines of grace are like a rare garden to me,
A priceless gem to know salvation is free.

Louise Rogers

Glennville, Georgia

Which of you by taking thought
can add one cubit unto his stature?
And why take ye thought for rai-
ment? Consider the lilies of the
field, how they grow; they sow not,
neither do they spin: And yet I say
unto you, That even Solomon in
all his glory was not arrayed like
one of these.
Wherefore, if God so clothe the

grass of the field, which to day is,
and to morrow is cast into the
oven, shall He not much more
clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?
Therefore take no thought, saying,
What shall we eat? or, What shall
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we
be clothed? (For after all these
things do the Gentiles seek): for
your heavenly Father knoweth that
ye have need of all these things"
—Mt. 6:26-32.
Here the Lord talks about how

He takes care of the birds, and
the lilies, and the flowers. They
are all looked after by' His own
hand. They don't do anything
themselves, but He looks after
them. Then He says, "Therefore
take no thought, saying, What shall
we eat? or, What shall we drink?
or, Wherewithal shall we be cloth-
ed? (For after all these things do
the Gentiles seek): for your heav-
enly Father knoweth that ye have
need of all these things."

It is a heathen man, a barbar-
ian, an unsaved man, that worries
about what he is going to eat, and
what he is going to wear, and how
he is going to get along in the
world, or how he is ever going to
make ends meet. The Lord said:
"But seek ye first the kingdom

of God, and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto
you"—Mt. 6:33.
I tell you, beloved, I shall not

want relative to temporal things.
The Psalmist gives us a remark-

able thought in this respect:
"The young lions do lack, and

suffer hunger: but they that seek

the Lord SHALL NOT WANT
good things"—Psa. 34:10.

Notice, God puts us on the basis
of the beast and the lion, and He
says that they do suffer hunger,
but they that seek the Lord, shall
not want any good thing.
Listen again:
"I have' been young, and now am

old; yet have I not seen the right-
eous forsaken, nor his seed beg-
ging bread"—Psa. 37:25.
Yes, beloved, I shall not want

relative to temporal things.

VI
I SHALL NOT WANT AS TO

SPIRITUAL THINGp.
;Continued on page 6, column 1)

The Forum

any

(Continued from page four)
by all churches. "He, that bath an
ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches (Rev-
elation 2:17).

These were literal churches and
the problems were actual problems
found in the churches. They, of
course, represent problems that
could and do exist in our churches
today. We have in these two chap-
ters a very good lesson of the
local church. Christ is in His
churches as we see clearly here,
and each church is separate from
the other. Revelation 1:20 tells us
that the candlesticks are the
churches and the stars are the
messengers (ministers) of the
churches. One of the most import-
ant lessons that we see here is
Christ is in the midst of the
churches and that ,He holds the
pastors in His hand. "Unto the
angel of the church of Ephesus
write; these things saith He that
holdeth the seven stars in His
right hand, who walketh in the
midst of the seven golden candle-
sticks." (Revelation 2:1).
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Those who go against the grain of God's laws shouldn't complain when they get splinters.

"I Shall Not Want"

(Continued from page five)
"Surely goodness and mercy

shall follow me all the days of my
life"—Psa. 23:6.
Doesn't this sound like He is go-

ing to take care of us with spirit-
ual things?
Spurgeon used to refer to this

passage by saying that the good-
ness and mercy were God's watch-
dogs, and just like a watchdog fol-
lows along behind you, that good-
ness and mercy follow after the
child of God from day to day, and
as far as we are concerned, we will
never lack spiritual things.
In the Old Testament, God says:
"As thy d a y s, so shall thy

strength be"—Deut. 33:25.
Here is a marvelous promise —

a promise that isn't just for the
next day, but it is for the next
365 days. In fact, it is for all the
years of your life. I shall not want
as far as spiritual things are con-
cerned, for He has already given
me a promise that "as thy days, so
shall thy strength be."
Notice again:
"My grace is sufficient for thee"

Cor. 12:9.
.Isn't it wonderful to know that
God's grace is sufficient?
Suppose there is a fish in the

Atlantic Ocean that swims up be-
side a big whale, and says, "I am
worried to death. I just can't sleep
at night." The whale says,
"Why?" The fish says, "I am
afraid the ocean is going to go
dry."
Beloved, that would be just as

sensible as you and me worrying
about how we are going to get
along in this world. It would be
just as sensible as for you and me
to wonder how we are going to
get along in this world when God
has already said, "As thy days,
so shall thy strength be," and "My
grace is sufficient for thee." Be-
loved, He is going to give us
strength by the day, and if His
grace is sufficient for us, then I
shall not want relative to spiritual
things.

VII
I SHALL NOT WANT IN ETER-

NITY.
"And I will dwell in the house

of the Lord for ever"—Psa. 23:6.
This has to do with eternity; all

the other verses have to do with
this life. Notice, we are going to
dwell with the Lord forever.

Sometimes a wicked man funs
into a church to say a prayer. He
may go to church today and then
not go back again for a long time.
But David, taking a long view of
life, looks out into eternity and
says, "I will dwell in the house

of the Lord for ever."
You and I go to church on Sun-

day, and as I say, the wicked
man sometimes runs in and out of
the church of the Lord when he is
afraid, but David said, "I will
dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever" — not just occasionally, but
forever; not just once in a while,
but forever. I shall not want in
eternity. The same God that ba-§
been taking care of me along life's
pathway, that same God is going to
continue to take care of me until I
come down to death, and even be-
yond death — in eternity — I shall
not want.

We read:

"And I heard a great voice out
of heaven saying, Behold, the tab-
ernacle of God is with men, and
he will dwell with them, and they
shall be his people, and God him-
self shall be with them, and fle
their God'—Rev. 21:3.

Isn't it going to be wonderful
some of these days when that
comes to pass?

T. T. Martin was a good friend
of mine, and a good preacher. A.
D. Muse, who grew up under T.
T. Martin, was also a good friend
of mine, and a good preacher, who
had been in my home, just like
Brother Martin, many, many times.
A few days after Brother Muse
died, which was several years af-
ter Brother Martin died, I was in
Louisville, in the home of Mrs.
Muse. She called me and insisted
that I come down about a matter,
and I went to her home and talked
with her for some period of time.
She referred to the day that Bro.
Muse had died, and she said, "You
know, T. T. and A. D. had a halle-
lujah time that day when they got
together again." I thought, that is
right, I imagine they did have a
hallelujah time. I imagine they
shouted Hallelujah all over God's
Heaven that day when they got to-
gether again.

Beloved, that is going to be true
of everyone of us. I don't want for
anything in this world, for the
Psalmist says, "The Lord is my
shepherd; I shall not want." The
same God that looks after me in
this life, is going to look after me
in eternity, and I shall not want
even in eternity. He says, "Surely
goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the days of my life; and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord
for ever." I am going toward my
heavenly home, and I have two
heavenly attendants to go along
with me—goodness and mercy—and
those attendants are going to guide
me on the way to my heavenly
home, and when I get there, I will
dwell in the house of the Lord for-
ever. I shall not want in eternity.
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That is what my ,Lord meant
when He said:
"Let not your heart be troubled:

ye believe in God, believe also in
me. In my Father's house are
many mansions: if it were not so,
I would have told you. I go to pre-
pare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto my-
self, that where I am there ye may
be also"—John 14:1-3.

Thank God, someday we are go-
ing to be with Him. Some day we
are going to be with the Father,
some day we are going to be with
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the Son, and some day we are go-
ing to be with all the saints of all
ages. I shall not want in eternity,
just like I shall not want here with-
in this world.

CONCLUSION

Notice who it is that can say,
"I shall not want." It is the man
that has a shepherd. If you don't
know the Shepherd, then,you can't
say that. You are worried to death
about how you are going to make
ends meet, and you are worried to
death about how you are going to
get along in this world, but the in-
dividual that knows the Shepherd
can say, "I shall not want."

Therefore, I ask you, do you
know the Shepherd? Do you know
the Lord Jesus Christ.? Do you
know Him as your Shepherd and
Saviour? Might it please God to
open your heart this morning and
reveal to you Jesus Christ, who
died for your sins, that you might
be saved, is my prayer.
May God bless you!

Jews And Arabs

(Continued from page one)
Ezek. 36:34,35 and Joel 2. This has
also been fulfilled. And thirdly, God
said there would be much fighting
and wrangling over Jerusalem. And
this is being fulfilled today. Listen
to the prophecy:

"Behold, I will make Jerusalem
a cup of trembling unto all the
people round about, when they shall
be in the seige both against Judah
and against Jerusalem. And in
that day will I make Jerusalem
A BURDENSOME STONE for all
people: ALL THAT BURDEN
THEMSELVES WITH IT SHALL
BE CUT IN PIECES, though all
the people of the earth be gath-
ered together against it"—Zech.
12:2-3.

God's Word makes it plain that
Jerusalem and the Middle East
will be the storm center of the
world until Jesus Christ returns
as King of kings and Lord of lords.
There might be a temporary lull
in the fighting between the Arabs
and the Jews, but according to Bi-
ble prophecy we can expect nothing
but trouble and turmoil in the Mid-
dle East until Jesus Christ returns
as the Prince of Peace. The pro-
phecy says that Jerusalem shall
be a burdensome stone for all peo-
ple.

Isaac Versus Ishmael

The present trouble in Palestine
began in the tent of Abraham near-
ly 4,000 years ago. It is a family
squabble between two brothers,
sons of the same father, but of dif-
ferent mothers. As you know, Abra-
ham had two sons — Isaac and
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Ishmael. Isaac is the father of the
nation of Israel and Ishmael is the
father of the Arab nations.
Now in order to understand what

this conflict is all about between
the Arabs and the Jews, let's go
back to the beginning of these two
nations and see to whom the land
of Palestine was promised. If we
are to understand the Israel-Arab
conflict today, we must first of all
settle this question.
Abraham was a man of 75 years

when, in answer to God's call he
entered Canaan. Sarah, his wife,
was already 65 years old. God had
promised to make Abraham a
great nation, which would have
necessitated God giving this couple
of advanced age an heir. Ten years
passed, and thinking God needed
help in fulfilling His promise, Sar-
ah gave Abraham her Egyptian
maidservant, Hagar, to bear him
a son. They got a child all right,
but they didn't get the heir God
had promised. They got an Ish-
mael instead of an Isaac.
When Abraham was 100 years

old, and Sarah was 90, the mir-
acle child Isaac was born. He was
"the seed of promise" — God al-
ways keeps His word. Now as soon
as Isaac was born the trouble start-
ed in Abraham's household. From
the first, Ishmael was jealous of
the legitimate soh, Isaac. In Gene-
sis 22:2, God said to Abraham,
"Take now thy son thine ONLY
son Isaac, whom thou lovest." The
promise of the Messiah was
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

"ktU

Names Of God

(Continued from page one)
The covenant would be with Isaac
for an everlasting covenant and
with his seed after him. The ful-
fillment of these promises: "And
being not weak in faith, he con-
sidered not his own body now dead,
when he was about an hundred
years old, neither yet the deadness
of Sarah's womb: He staggered
not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in faith,
giving glory to God; and being
fully persuaded that, what He had
promised, He was able to per-
form." (Rom. 4:19-21). "Through
faith also Sarah herself received
strength to conceive seed, and was
delivered of a child when she was
past age, because she judged Him
faithful who had promised." (Heb.
11:11).
God Almighty (El Shaddai), the

strong breasted One, was able to
make Abraham and Sarah, whose
bodies were dead, to be fruitful
and multiply, that the promise
God' made to them might be ful-
filled.
The Lord referred to Himself as

El Shaddai when He renewed the
covenant with Jacob. "And God
said unto him, Thy name is Jacob:
Thy name shall not be called any-
more Jacob, but Israel shall be
thy name: and He called his name
Israel. And God said unto him, I
am God Almighty (El Shaddai):

be fruitful and multiply; a natieli
and a company of nations shad
be of thee, and kings shall corns
out of thy loins; and the land whia
I gave Abraham and Isaac, to thee
I will give it, and to thy seed aft&
thee will I give the land." (Gene
35:10-12) The covenant was renew-
ed in the person of El Shaddai,
the strong-breasted One, who was
to make Jacob fruitful. Jacob, in
turn, when he was to bless Joseph
said, "Even by the God of thY
father, who shall help thee: and
by the Almighty (El Shaddai),
shall bless thee with blessings Of
heaven above, blessings of the deep
that lieth under, blessings of the

breasts, and the womb." (G-en•
49:25). We have here the picture
of the strong-breasted one whe
nourishes His people.

Naomi, Ruth's mother-in-law, re-
ferred to El Shaddai in reference
to her affliction; proving that af-
fliction to God's people is a help
from God and not a hindrance.
"And she said unto them, Ca
me not Naomi, call me Mara:
for the Almighty (El Shaddai)
hath dealt very bitterly with me.
I went out full, and the Lord hath
brought me home again empty:
why then call ye me Naomi, see'
ing the Lord hath testified against

me, and the Almighty (El Shaddai)

hath afflicted me?" (Ruth 1:20,
21).

The Lord as El Shaddai, chastenS

His people when they go to the
world for help instead of coming
to the Almighty. The Lord 15
faithful to His people, He cannot
deny Himself. He is faithful even

when His people are unfaithful tO
Him. The chastening of Naoini
brought Ruth into the blessing and

the covenant relationship with

God's people. Through her marrk

age •to Boaz came a child who
was in the lineage of Christ. From

this union came the Saviour of the

world.

El Shaddai nourishes and streng-
thens the New Testament believer.
El Shaddai requires us to he
separated unto the Lord and from

the world. "Wherefore come out

from among them, and be Ye
separate, saith the Lord, and Ye
shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty (El Shad'
dai). (II Cor. 6:17, 18).

El Shaddai also destroys those
who are wicked. "For they are
the spirits of devils, working
miracles, which go forth unto the
kings of the earth and of the whole

world, to gather them to the battle

of that great day of God Almight9
(El Shaddai). (Rev. 16:14).

For those of us who are saved,
who have been nourished and
strengthened by the Almighty God,
will spend eternity basking in the
glory of El Shaddai. "And I saVi
no temple therein: for the Lord

God Almighty (El Shaddai) and
the Lamb are the temple of
And the city had no need of the
sun, neither of the moon, to shine
in it: for the glory of God did
lighten it, and the Lamb is tbe
light thereof." (Rev. 21:22, 23).
 vor
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Tact is the ability to pull the stinger out of the bee

Jews And Arabs

YouVes, we'll agree that this is some sandwich. I don't imagine thatteive°L. I will ever see one that big. Although lots of Baptist preachersetiour,r.rge "tummies," I doubt if there is anyone with a stomach biges 13,n,to hold a sandwich like this. At the same time, though some of
big 'Iron have exceeding big mouths, I doubt if anyone's mouth is"Qugh to handle this super sandwich.

We
41.1r ), 

di 
uu spend lots of time and money on foods, and on caring forthe s. However, there is mighty little that we spend relative toirpirp.°111. While our bodies are well fed, most of us are suffering fromt̀ial malnutrition.

All •Merit this is just to remind you of the fact that God wants us to useapdY of milk and plenty of meat that you might grow in the knowledgeadnionition of the Lord.
taa;As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that yegrow thereby."—I Peter 2:2.
544t‘Por when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that
411t1 each You again which be the first principles of the oracles of God;are ,become such as have need.,pf na,iik, arid hot ofAtrong meat.For
"ess: every one that useth milk is unskillful in the word of righteous-for he is a babe.I3uWho t strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even those
attd e' 

reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good
V̀il."—Hebrews 5:12-14.

without getting stung.

(Continued from page 6)
through Isaac, not Ishmael. So God
didn't even count Ishmael when it
came to spiritual things.
Now here's the crux of the whole

matter. God promised the land of
Palestine to Abraham and his seed
through Isaac, not Ishmael. Re-
member that God is sovereign and
He can give the land to whomever
He pleases. The big question to-
day is — who owns the land, Isaac
or Ishmael? Listen to the Scrip-
ture:
"In Isaac shall thy seed be cal-

led"—Gen. 21:12.
"Sarah thy wife shall bear thee

a son indeed; and THOU SHALT
CALL HIS NAME ISAAC: AND I
WILL ESTABLISH MY COVEN-
ANT WITH HIM FOR AN EVER-
LASTING COVENANT, and with
his seed after him"—Gen, 17:19.
"As for Ishmael . . . I have

blessed him . . . twelve princes
shall he beget, and I will make
him a great nation. BUT MY
COVENANT WILL I ESTABLISH
WITH ISAAC"—Gen. 17:20-21.
So God makes it clear which seed

is to inherit the land. God promised
the land of Canaan to Abraham
and his seed through Isaac, not Ish-
mael. God said, "As for Ishmael
I will make of him a great nation,
but my covenant will I establish
with Isaac." So God makes it crys-
tal clear that the land of Palestine
belongs to Israel and not to the
Arabs.

The Jews and Arabs could live
together in peace and harmony if
they would only accept God's
terms. God has specifically said,
"In Isaac shall thy seed be called."
Gen. 21:12. The promise of the
land is to Isaac and the seed of
Jacob.

Oh, I realize that we have a lot
of Jew haters today who say that
the Jews are murderers and hijack-
ers and that they have stolen the
land from the Arabs. But, beloved,
there is not one word of truth to
these accusations. Let me say this
to all of you. Anyone who tells you
that the Jews have stolen the land
of Palestine from the Arabs doesn't
know the facts. First, God gave
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Abortions
(Continued from Page Two)

crowd favor the elimination of
capital punishment, and favor
abortion on demand at •the same
time? How can doctors who are
under oath to preserve life deliber-
ately take the life of an unborn
child?

THE HARM OF ABORTION

Abortion is legalized murder.
Exodus 20:13 says: "Thou shalt
do no murder." This forbids us
doing anything hurtful or injurious
to health, ease, and life of another
person. It certainly does forbid
the brutal murder of unborn chil-
dren. Anyone who asks for an
abortion, or performs the act, does
not believe this Scripture. They
have no business belonging to any
Christian church or Christian so-
ciety in the world. They belong
in the camp with the bloody Com-
munists and the inquisitors of the
thirteenth century.
What would have happened to

the nine justices of the Supreme
Court if their mothers had .been
aborted in a safe hospital? Where
would our country be if the mother
of George Washington had de-
manded an abortion? Where would
the world be today if Mary had
aborted Jesus Christ three months
after conception?

EASY MORALS

Easy abortion encourages easy
morals. If a woman gets into
trouble today, she knows the solu-
tion is just around the corner. If
present trends continue, women
will come to look on abortion as
being physically and mentally no
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more serious than having a tooth
out. School girls will look upon
sexual intercourse as the normal
behavior after finishing their
homework. An age of fornication
and adultery, such as the world
has never seen, is soon to take
the world by storm.

IRRESPONSIBILITY IN MEN

Abortion has the effects of . in-
creasing irresponsibility in men.
Many of the male sex favor abor-
tion to shed their responsibilities.
Marriage and supporting a family
takes hard work, and this is some-
thing more than a few men are
afraid of. Many men (I like to
have said mice) do not want to
be responsible to a woman, or a
child, or the state, or, least of all,
to God. Nevertheless, God has
made man a responsible creature.
Man and woman are responsible
to plan their families and avoid
promiscuity, rather than shift the
penalty to the innocent if they
fail in this task. In most cases,
abortion is due to premarital sex
or adultery which comes from
irresponsibility. Too often abortion
is for the purpose of covering up
sin!

LIBERAL DOCTORS

One of the tenets of. the Decla-
ration of Geneva, drawn up by the
World Medical Association, says:
"I will maintain the utmost respect
for human life from the time of
conception: even under threat ..."
Abortion has made this a mean-
ingless oath. It has made the doc-
tors of medicine damnable mur-
derers like Herod and Pharaoh.
How can any man believe .this
oath and murder an unborn child?

If doctors are going to be sub-
jected to abortion on demand,
soon conservative-minded individ-
uals who are Christians will grad-
ually. disappear from the medical
profession. Christian nurses who
find abortion repugnant will quit
nursing. This is to eventually leave
the medical profession in the hands
of godless men and women who
are too liberal to be trusted. Who
wants to go to a doctor who mur-
ders unborn babies? Who wants to
put his life in the hands of one
who has no respect for life?

ABORTION NOT SO GOOD

Doctors confess that abortion is
a blind procedure. You can't see
what you are doing. You can per-
forate the uterus without knowing
it and then have to go back and
repair the damage you have done.
If the suction curette gets outside
the uterus, intestines can be suck-
ed out. Abortions are no method
of contraception.

In the saltingout procedure, the
doctor injects 150 to 200 cc (about
a half a pint) of saline solution
into the uterus through the abdo-
men. The solution kills the baby
in the womb. Then the mother
must go through labor and, finally,
24 to 36 hours later, exhausted, she
delivers a dead baby.
I can see how such procedures

can prevent the mother from a
self-inflicted miscarriage and save
her life, but I am unable to see
how it does anything for the un-

Eld. Fred T. Hallimcm
Missionary To
New Guinea

FRED T. HALLIMAN

Send your offerings for the sup-
port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
to:

New Guinea Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
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mission works.
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Elder Fred T. Halliman
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born babe who dies in the process.
Abortion, in most cases, just per-
mits the mother to get rid of her
child without killing herself at the
same time. The Supreme Court
and the doctor cannot keep the
mother from crucifying herself
with guilt feelings after the Murder
is performed.

CONCLUSION

I, for one, believe the mother
who permits her unborn child to
be slaughtered is no better than
the Israelites who offered their
children in burnt sacrifice in the
Old Testament (II Kings 16:2-3;
17:17, 31; Jer. 32:35; Ezek. 16:20-
21). These people had no respect
for life, especially the life of their
own flesh and blood.
Thank God that many Christian

doctors oppose abortion and refuse
to perform them in spite of the
decision of the Supreme Court.
Thank God for those in the medical
profession who are crying out
against this slaughter of the un-
born.

Every Christian in America
should join with the National Right
to Life Committee in their attempt
to push for a constitutional amend-
ment in Congress to guarantee the
right of a fetus, thereby nullifying
the Supreme Court's decision.
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God is not only a present help in time of trouble, but a great help in keeping us out of trouble.

(Continued from page one)
God did not accept his sacrifice,
and so he killed his brother. (Gen.
4:1-8). As we have already seen
earlier in this message, envy slays.
Again, we have the example of Sa-
rai becoming jealous of Hagar be-
cause she conceived while being
obedient to her mistress, and the
result was that Sarai "dealt hard-

men to do NOTHING!" ly" with her (Genesis 16:4-6). As
we were told, envy is cruel. In
Genesis 30:1, we are told that Ra-

YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING??? chel envied her sister, Leah, and
demanded the impossible. Surely,

REALLY DO SOMETHING??? envy is confusion as James told us.
We are told that Joseph's brothers
were jealous of him and sold him

SOMETHING THAT COUNTS??? into slavery, as recorded in Gene-
sis the 37th chapter. Miriam and
Aaron were jealous of Moses and

GIVE 10 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER the Lord was angry. (See Numbers
12:1-9).
My friends, envy is the work of

the flesh. "Do ye think that the
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE scripture saith in vain, The Spirit

that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy?
But he gives more grace. Where-
fore he saith, God resisteth the
proud, but giveth grace unto the
humble. Submit yourselves there-
fore to God. Resist the devil, and
he will flee from you" (James 4:
54).
The Bible tells us clearly what

we are to do. We are to lay envy
aside. "Wherefore laying aside all
malice, and all guile, and hypocri-
sies, and envies, and all evil speak-
ings, as newborn babes, desire the
sincere milk of the Word, that ye
may grow thereby: if so be ye have
tasted that the Lord is gracious"
(I Peter 2:1-3). We are admonish-
ed to walk honestly. "Let us walk

YOU ARE ONLY ONE! honestly, as in the day; not in riot-
ing and drunkenness, not in cham-
bering and wantonness, not in
strife and envying. But put ye on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and make
not provision for the flesh, to fulfill
the lusts thereof" (Romans 13:13-

will never DO ANYTHING." 14). We are to walk in love. "Char-
ity suffereth long, and is kind;
charity envieth not; charity vaun-
teth not itself, is not puffed up" (I
Cor. 13:4). I Timothy 6, verses 3
through 6, tell us clearly to with-

Zip  draw ourselves from envy.
In order to keep from falling into

the fleshly sin of enviousness, we
must keep ourselves spiritually up.
The only way that we can keep

Zip  close to the Lord, is to spend much
time in prayer and Bible study.

Envy — RottennessBE A
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  Zip  Jews And Arabs
(Continued from ptige seven)

title to that land to Abraham, Isa-
ac, and Jacob, and reaffirmed that
title again and again with their

  Zip  descendants, the nation of Israel.
Secondly, the Jews have paid mo-
ney for every bit of land which
they reclaimed from the Arabs
prior to the Arab-Israeli war of

Zip  1967. This is a fulfillment of Je-
remiah 32:37-44 where we are
told that the Jews would have to
buy back the land and pay for it
when they went back home.

  Zip_  That is exactly what the Jews
have done. The Jews have bought
the land from the Arabs and
brought a standard of living to
Palestine. They have brought sani-

  Zip  tation and health facilities and
things that the land of Palestine
has never enjoyed before. God said
this would happen when Israel re-
turned home.

  Zip  The Jews have offered to work
with the Arabs. And the Arab na-
tions could, by one simple and
harmless act, bring a lasting and
honorable peace: simply recog-

  Zip  nize Israel's right to exist as a
nation and be willing to sit down
at a peace table and work out

  boundary problems. Israel has been
asking them to do this for 26
years, but the ancient Arab hat-

Enclosed $ for Subs reds still persist. Now all of this
was prophesied in God's Word:

Your Name   Notice:

Address  "And he (Ishmael) will be a wild
man; his hand will be against

 Zip 
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Why You Should Support
The Baptist Examiner

By JOSEPH M. WILSON, SR.
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Surely, The Baptist Examiner is
the greatest religious paper in
print. No other paper even comes
close to it. Who among us can add
up the blessings we have received
from this great paper? I know that
it has meant more to me than I
can ever tell. It has taught me
much truth. It has helped to a
richer and fuller understanding of
truths that I already believed. It
has warmed my heart and blessed
my soul more times than I can tell.
It has blessed and enriched and
enlarged my ministry in many
ways. It has introduced me to a
host of friends that are very dear
to me.
I was so saddened at the passing

of our dear brother Gilpin. What a
true soldier he was! What a bless-
ing and help he was to me person-
ally and to my ministry! I miss
him very much. But in my sad-
ness, I could not but rejoice at the
blessings that were his on that
homegoing day. I thought to my-
self for the next few days after
hearing the sad news: "Oh, What a
reunion must be going on in Heav-
en now." No more sickness. No
more persecutions. No more battle.
No more slander. No more prob-
lems. The songs. The saints gone
on before. The Saviour, oh yes, the
Saviour! As I think of what our
brother has experienced these few
weeks, I could almost envy his get-
ting there ahead of me.
Oh, how my heart trembled for

The Baptist Examiner when I
heard that sad news! It had been so
tied up with Bro. Gilpin in so many
ways, I feared exceedingly for its
continuance. And then, how my
heart leaped for joy when I learn-
ed the good news that Calvary Bap-
tist Church was going to make ev-
ery effort to continue the paper.
And surely, John Jr. has done a
good job in carrying the paper on.
Thank God for all this!

every man, and every man's hand
against him; and he shall dwell
in the presence of all his brethren"
—Gen. 16:12.
So the strife continues between

the Arabs and the Jews. It started
in Abraham's tent 4,000 years ago
with Isaac and Ishmael and has
been transmitted to their posterity
down through the centuries. In
Ezekiel 35:5 it is referred to as "a
perpetual hatred."

,Beloved, there's only one way
that this quarrel between the Arabs
and Jews can be settled, and that's
by the second coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Let us pray that that
day will soon come.

I am pastor of Sovereign Grael
Baptist Church of Broken Arrof;
Oklahoma. It is a new church aV
a small church. But I have for $
good while sought to support V,
Baptist Examiner in every wa,)"
could. For several years, evell,
church I pastored has supporto'
TBE. The people in the enure
here are great lovers of The
tist Examiner. So, it is with gre°"'
joy that we begin a regular montli•

ly offering to Calvary BaPtiSt i
Church for the support of The Be
tist Examiner. We want to do thiS
We are thankful for the privilege
of doing this.
And now, I would urge every PO:

tor who loves the truths of God!,
Word — truths that are expound°
and presented in The Baptist E14'
aminer — I urge each pastor to!
gin now to lead his church to beg°
regular support of this great paPe,r
If your church already supPorP.,
the paper, seek an increase in tlIP 1
support. I am sure that TBE
assuredly use, and use to the glorl,
of God, any support others OP ,
give at this time. I use the exafil'i
ple of our church here in an OW.
to exhort others to "go and 0"
likewise."

Also, at this time, it was Ole
great privilege of our church to bei
gin regular monthly support
the New Guinea Mission work. 1111?,
work has long been on my her
and I long prayed for it and
ported it in many ways. I le,
Fred Hellman as I love few inen,:i
I do count it a joy of my miniStrid'
to have had a part in Kipp:wan'

this great misSion work.
Brothers and Sisters, I ask

if there is another mission Of'
in all the world as worthy and ded
serving of the support of sour',
Baptist people as these two works
I really suspect the soundness
those Who could answer differena
I praise God for these two mission,

works. I am glad that the cbure'r
I pastor is beginning the regU
support thereof. I only hope t11,3;
this will encourage others to OA
to these two great works for G°u
God bless you all!

Appreciated Letter
Dear Brethren:
I have read your paper off

on for a number of years and
ways enjoyed it, especially,
cause it exalts the SovereigntY
God, and places man in his proPeo'i

place — a sinner undeserving
God's goodness which He so
ciously gives us through the Merl
of Christ's redemptive work.

Yours in Christ,
Robert Hatton
Kentucky
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